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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MotI)

Befween

St Albert's College {Autonomous}, Ernakulsm, Krral*, India.

And

MES Ponnani College, Malappuram, Kerala, India

This Menrorandum of Understanding (MoU) is siped on the 07th day of June 2019, between

St. Albert's College (Autonomous), Ernakulam. [ndia represented by its Chairman, Fr.

Antony Arackal (hereinafter referred to as "ALBERTS') as the first party and MES

Ponnani College, Malappuram, India represented by its Principal Capt. M.N Mohamed

Koya (herein after referred to as "MES") as the second party (who for the purpose of this

MoU are hereinafter collectively refened to as the par-ties).
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Whereas

a) ALBERTS is an autonomous college based in Emakulam, Kerala offering 23

Bachelor's Program, 12 1V{aster's Progams and 7 Doctoral Program's.

b) Deparlment of Fisheries aud Aquacuihrre of ALBERTS wouid be taking a lead in this

MoU representing ALBERTS

c) ALBERTS is desirous to associate with MES on various areas as discussed in the

Purview of this MoU, which will be rnutually beneficial to all the organizations.

Whereas

d) MES is a college with 2(fl and 12(B) status of UGC and is affiliated to Calicut

University offering 9 Bachelor''s Program. 5 Master's Prograrns and 3 Doctoral

Prog'am's.

e) Postgraduate Department of Aquaculture and Fishery microtriology of MES would be

taking a lead in this MoU representing MES

fl Ir{ES is desirous to associate with ALBERTS on various areas as discussed in the

Purview of this MoU, which wili be mutuall_v beneficial to all the orgarizations.

NOW THEREFORE THIS MEMORANDUM OF U]\DERSTANDING WITNESSES

AS FOLI.OWS

1. OBJECTIVE:

a. The parties agree that the objective of the preseilt MoU is to establish a

cooperation program in order to collaborate towards the formation of students.

academics and researchers for the promotion and development of their

respective areas of interest.

2. METHOD FOR ACHIEVING THE OBJECTIVES:

b. ln order to achieve the aforementioned objectives, both parties, in mutual

agreernent, shall develop cooperation progtrams and projects that will specifl,

the comrnitrnents each of them is to make for the perfonnance of said

programs.
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4.

Facultyr'ResearchersiStudents of ALBERTS and MES can collaborate in trture

research projects that either involve working cooperatively with parrrer

institutions and/or cover a research topic with an intemational component.

Activities include. but are not lirnited to. efforts toward developing proposals

for collaborative research, co-authoring publication, conductingjoint research

projects, or establishing joint research centers etc.

Both the parties agree to hold/conduct, wherever feasible, events, Joint

workshops, conferences" training programs within the areas of mutual interest

with prior pennission of Chairman of ALBERTS and Principal of MES.

Botli the parties ag]:ee to holdlconduct, whenever feasible, lectures,

workshops, serninars. research conferences and sirnilar events as mutually

decided by the Charmran of ALBERTS and Principal of MES in areas of

mutual interest for the benefit of students. institutes, Corporate sectors and

society at large.

EXCtfAT{GES

f. Faculq, members of ALBERTS and MES can travei between to participate in

activities that can enhance their experience and knowledge and also to foster

relations between the parties. Activities include, but are not limited to,

delivering lectures, teaching a course, taking a sabbatical, acquiring skills for

institutional govemance, being an examiner, to be in the board of studies of

the other par$, attending FDP and developing collaborative research etc.

g Srudents can be given an opportunify to travel among parties to participate in

activitieslevents that rvill enhance their experience and knowiedge. Activities

include" but are not limited to, attending a short term course, utilizing tlie

laboratory and other facilities etc.

OTHER AREAS OF COOPERTION

h. Tlie parties can lerck at integrating an internationallintercultural dimension into

their teaching, research, and service functions of the university wliich would

enable the students understanding on a global perspective.

i. Cooperate in the exchange of infonnation relating to their activities in

teaching ard research in fields of rnutual interests; sharing best practices
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6.

adopted b-v each parties; sharing of *-content betweeil the parties; access to

litrrary and repository seruices. if possible

j Conduct cultural projects, study tours, as mutually agreed in writing between

the parties prior to commencement of this activiry:

NO EMPLOYMENT RELA TIONSHIP:

k. The parties agree that this Agreernent shall not be construed in any manner as

establishing any kind of partnership or bond of a labor nature between them.

Tlnrs, in all activities stemming frorn the present Ir{oU and f.fom sutrsequent

specific action plans, the parties are in the understanding that, in all cases,

employment relationships shall remain in force between the employing

institution and its respectrve personnel.

COSTS

1. Each Party will be responsible for its own costs in comection rvith all matters

relating to collaborations under this MOU. Where possible and appropriate,

tire Parties may also seek funding for collaborations from any research

organisation funding.

m. Where applicable" the fee for services from MES to AI-BERTS ancl vice-versa

will be as agreed with the approvals of the signatory authorities.

RECORD RETENTIOI{

n. All records nrrst be retained for fwo years from completion of the program

and must be available for review for two years for audit, taxation and other

purposes. This requirement also applies to repofis and student information.

9. ATITONOMY:

o. This agreement is a statement of intentions and does not involve, in any

instance whatsoever, any financial obligations between the subscribrng

institutions.

10. TERM:

p. This MOU shall be effective for a period of five (5) years frnm the date of

execution of this agreement, and shall be automatically renewed thereafter fbr
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a{tother five {5i years rmless a uritten notice to tenxinate or amend this

agreement is given to tl're other partv six (6) months in advance.

q It is expressly agreed that neither parly shall be liable for damages that they

migltt cause each other as a result <lf a forceflil suspension of a collaboration

prograln. Causes for forceful suspension must be explicitly set fortli in the

action plans.

1 I. COF{F'IDEN'I'IALITY

r. Each of the partres accepts and declares that every information from the other

pa$ is of a confidential nature, is the exclusive properg of the latter and has

been or will be disciosed to the fonrer solely with the purpose of enabling the

full accomplishment of the present Agreement. For this reason, every piece of

information provided by one pafty to the other before signing this Agreement

andlor dtring its pertormance must be kept conf,dential and therefore may not

be disclosed to any third parties.

s. The parties agree that there is ro intention to share any confldential or

p{oprietary information irr any coliaboration under this MoU. trf either Parr-v-

wishes to disclose infonnation it considers to be confidential or proprietary to

the other Par1y, the Party needs to take prior wr:itten consent of the other parg

12. CONFLICT RESOLUTION:

t. Any dispute resulting {?om the intelpretation or application of this Agreement

shall be settled through direct negotiation and common agreement by tire

persons delegated to such end by each universi6,. Either paffy may propose ro

the other a modification of tlre Agreement at any tirne.

13. AMENDMENTS:

u. The parties ma-v amend or arnplifi, this Agreement through aggeements in

writing to that effect. Said amendments or additions will be binding on the

signatories as of the date of their signature. Tire parties may not assign. in

whole or in part, the performance of the present MoU to any third parry,
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And since both parties are in agreement regarding the content of the present document, and as

a token of conformity, we sign it in two cornterparts, both of which will be considered

originals.

PRINCIPAL
S POruruANI COLLEGE

IO PONNANI SOUTH

Witness 1

Head of the Department

Research Oeprrtnentol
Flsherles & Aquaculbra

8t. flbsrfs college (Autonornafs)
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Capt. M N Mohamed Koya M.Sc. M.Phil. B.Ed.
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